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fRECEIPTS*-HEAVY. * 
QUALITY GOOD.

bke. Mississippi Tomatoes.
Onmges, Cantaloupes. We 

Batter, Egg. and Poultry.

STRONACH & SONS
' ' ‘"1 ' '
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STRASTEELS IRE STRONG ; :ies BUY■*i. NewCanadian New V I

BissEiiintii CHURCHILL 
SHINING TREE

WILL PROVE PROFITABLET<
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V:

jjjjg to Porcupine Via Sudbury Will Shorten Distance 
From Toronto by Eigity-Five Miles and Can Take 

in Gowganda and Matachewan Area.

Mixed Tone in New York, Market
—ÇLP.É; fs Conspicuously 

Weak.
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Price Before 
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Ikely to undergo

New York. • July 1.—Dealings In 
stocks today were decidedly mixed, 
and Irregular as to standard, 
while specialties of various descrip
tions continued their upward course 
under the guidance of professional In
terests.

There were no obvious factors of 
Influence other than the money sit
uation, opening of the fiscal year be
ing attended toy Increased firmness of 

llateral ruled at 
as 12 was de-

AAND HOElEiByears and- thus • for the time being the 
camp missed Its great destiny.

Need Outside Capital.',.. , , 
The bureau helps, tout It might helo 

very much more. I To map the various 
formations and furnish toelated statis
tics is not enough. We are largely de
pendent on outside capital, and the re
ports should emphasise the advantage» 
of northern Ontario. They show marked 
restraint suggestive of a fear on the 
part of the writers that a commenda
tion would be entirely out of place.

Then the government has been pott
ering with/the waterways and the land 
ways, pushed by one selfish Interest, 
pulled by another, meantime spending 
money by the barrelful and getting no
where In particular. Today there is no 
passable communication between the 
mines and the steel and the production 
of gold la retarded and has been re
tarded for the last seven years.

The temporizing “water stretch’ policy 
should have been burled with the late 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. The railway 
is the only adequate means of approach 
to our great gold fields. It saves time 
and money. It brings In a revenue 
and It makes workable at a handsome 
profit mines of average grade.

Shining Tree would now have 
twenty producing mines and a prob
able output of *100.000.000. If a rail
way had entered the camp at the same 
time as the T. & N. O, railway entered 
Porcupine. The Wasapika, Atlas, West 
Tree. Churchill and Herrick, are 
proepectivèly big producers. And In 
me wasapika section of the camp there 
are half a dozen others now coming Into 
prominence. Eugene Roberts, a graduate 
of the University of Wisconsin, and con
sulting engineer for the E. J. Longyear 
Co., is enthusiastic as to the future of 
Shining Tree. Better known in Ontario is 
Alfred B. Whitman. He also is very 
favorably impressed Shining Tree will
make «rood. , _ ,,____

A railway to Porcupine, via Sudbury 
would shorten ' the . distance from To

it would also pass 
Tree,

SHAREShares,«i Canadian Pacific railway around 
,1,. north shore of Lake Superior was 
„ absolutely necessary link In the all- 
•U highway from ocean to ocean on 

Radian soil. Construction began at 
Sudbury and four miles west the road 

great nickel-copper mine, 
the greatest nickel deposits 

were developed In the dts-

Raepberrles—The first rMptoe

twenty-seven box crates, which sold a 
the high price of 40c P«r box.

Strawberries were only shipped m 
lightly and the bulk were poor duality, 
some selling as low as 10c per box, a 
few really Choice ones bringing 17*. While 
an odd cne was sold at *0c; nwrt of those 
offered ranging from 11c to tocpei box.

Apples—The first apples of this sea
son came In yesterday from Delaware 
—Clames Bros, having a car of yellow 
transparents, selling at $4.50 to to J>er 

for Nt>.-l's and $4 per hamper for

is for Think of the profits that will be made if the 
conditions prevail at depth as on the surfaceSent to Flat Island and Helped 

Police in Rounding Up the 
Ringleaders.

same
—-and the geologists and engineers report most 
favorably.

The attendant possibilities are inestimable.

rat

lin over »
Eventually
trlcfand theij. 0utput-To dap is about

MOO 000,000 A former government had 
«reposed the weak and Ineffectual plan 
of using the water stretches. No one 
,riU now question the wisdom, of the 
i-tder and more aggressive policy.

* total of $2010,000,000 in gold and 
silvtr has been won because of the 
building of the T. & N. O. railway, and 

direct result of railway construc-

chairm&n of the 
ble that a body * 
until of ten will 
- council of four 
-, of direction, 
s In the Austrian' 
e delivered to the 1 
>efote the end of ' 
me unlikely that S 
gned before July |

call loans. Mixed 
8 per cent, but as 
manddd for all Industrials.

Additional railroad returns for May, 
Including those of several leading 
systems, were not entirely favorable, 
and to this was attributed the reac
tion among Investment Issues, espe
cially Canadian Pacific.

Texas and Pacific again proved su
perior to the heaVlnees_of other rails, 
mounting to the new high record of 
68 1-2 on absorption of the same sub
stantial character as has character
ized its steady rise of recent months.

Food issues and related can shares, 
tobaccos, rubbers, shippings, coppers 
and equipments, provided the motive 

of the session at gross gains of

oolii
high

St. John's, Nfld.,#Tune 30 —The Brit
ish warship, Cornwall, Which arrived 
today on a cruise with a party of 
sixty naval cadets, was authorized by 
the Newfoundland government to pro

to Flat Island, Bonavlsy Bay, 
to assist the police in rounding up 
tfie ringleaders of a mob which had 
been defying the authorities.

The offenders were captured and 
brought here for trial.

The trouble started when two con
stables sent to Flat Island to arrest 
"moonshiners" last week were driven 
off by a mob. Later a boat carrying 
ten policemen from St. John’s, sent 
to arrest the ileaders of the tnob, was 
met by a hundred armed men, who 
threatened violence If the officers 
landed. The magistrate, 'accompany
ing the officers, wishing to avoid 
bloodshed, finally ' ordered the boat 
back to the city.

‘ As the whole police force of the 
colony numbers only a hundred men, 
and under the local laws, the military 
are not available for suppressing dis
orders, the authorities were undecid
ed how to proceed until the arrival 
of the warship brought a solution of 
their difficulty. r

%

J. T. EASTWOOD & COoy
• hamper 

No. Vs.
Stronach & Sons

cherrfesaatie*l.M per 11-quart basket.

cucumbers* at \IH lo WUr Seri 

tomatoes at $2.50 per four-basket crate., 
onions at $4.25 per hamper.

Dawson-Elliott had strawberries, sell
ing at 15c per box; sour cherries at 65c 
to 76c per* six-quart basket; a car of 
cucumbers, selling at $4 p* hamper: 
tomatoes at $2.50 per fovr-bapket crate.

H. J. Ash had strawoerrics, selling at 
18c per box; sour cherris» at 8Sc per 
six-quart basket; Cal. apricots at $2.50 
per four-basket crate; plums at $3, and 
peaches at $2 per crate; cantaloupes at 
$5 per standard crate, and $2.2o per flat: 
case: «ahhage at $4 per c«fe.

McWllllam A EverHt, Limited, had a 
car California fruits: Plums, selling at. 
$3.50 to $1: apricots at $3. and peaches 
at $3 per four-basket crate; rtrawberrles 
at 10c to 15c per box.

A. A. McKinnon l".ad a Car of onions, 
selling at $4.25 to .34.50 pev hamper; a 
car Red Star potatoes. No. l’s at $7»0. 
No. 2’s at $5.50, and No. 3’e aTv$4.50 per
'"’'peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
California plums, selling at $2.75 to $4 
per four-basket crate; a car Georgia 
peaches at $3.75 to $5 per six-basket, 
crate' a car watermelons at $1 each; 
strawberries at 12c to 17c per box; goose
berries nt 50c per six-quart basket; sour 
cherries at $1.25 per 11-quart basket, and 
50c per six-quart basket for some which 
showed waste. , . .

W. J. McCirt Ço., Limited, had a car 
sunklst oranges, seUinj at $6 per case: 
lemons nt $8 per case; tomatoes at $2.50 
per four-basket crate; cabbage at $2.SO 
per bushel hamper.

White & Co., Limited, had two cars 
tomatoCe, selling at $2.40 to $2.50 per 
four-basket crate; a car Valencia oranges 
at.$5.50 to $6 per-case; strawberries at. 
12c to 17c per box; sour cherries nt 50c 
to T5c per six-quart fiat, 85c to 90c per 
six-quart leno; sweet whites at $1.50 to 
$1.75 per six-quart basket; green peas 
at 75c to 85c per 11-quart basket: Can. 
cabbage at $5 to $5.60 per large crate : 
beets at 30c per dozen; carrots at 50c 
per dozen: outside -grown tomatoes at 
$3.75 per 11-quart basket, and $2 per six- 
quart basket.

jas. Bamford A Sons had a car of new 
potatoes, Geer Wheels,- selling at $6 per 
bhl.

24 King Street West.ceedliod atrawberries.
box; sour »
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irÆÆCr annua* S'In‘ex!

Dominion‘lncludingUev-en the* Yukon, and 
Ianyone say that Sudbury will stop 

| I3W.000.U00, or that all the gold and
«liver mines now adding to the earn- Jmesofthe T. & N. O. railway, as well 

the general wealth of the province 
Still not multiply their present outputs 
Bunny times over? And who will figure 
■the loss to Canada if the fatuous “water 
■stretch" policy had prevailed?■ The late Sir John A. Macdonald took 

..................... i------------on his rall-

>
,

4

hadmembers of the 
érmitted to visit ; power 

2 to almost 8 points.
U. S. Steel rose spiritedly in the 

last hour to 109 3-4. its top price in 
several weeks, carrying independent 
steels and some of the less prominent 
equipments In Its train, but oils were 
restrained by the Mexican situation 
and Industrial Alcohdl was subjected 
to further pressure on reports affect-:

Sales amounted to

IAN
nge Into the unknown 
policy and won listing fame as a 

■ütion-builder. The development of a 
■cold field or a gold mine also requires 
■murage and foresight. Without the 

Timmins brothers there would be no 
inaster gold-mine at Porcupine, and n 
u Questionable whether we would have 
had In Ontario a gold mining Industry 
worthy of the name.

Our bureau of mines in a more or less 
^^stereotyped affair. It lacks energy and 

•■enthusiasm. Any economic geologist 
~ ^Evlsiting West Shining Tree In 1911 would 

have seen there the germ of a great min
ing camp. But. it I am correctly in
formed. no member of the staff of the 
hureau of ytnlnes has ever been in the 
district. An inexperienced outsider was 
sent to Shining Tree for two successive

NROADS
ing Mts dividend.
1,200,000 shares.

Attention was drawn to the foreign 
exchange market by the heaviness of 
sterling, demand bills declining to 

• 4.57 1-4, the lowest rate in almost 
In banking circles no ex- 

vouchsafed excepting

3 Will Gives 
in Practical 

city. four years, 
planatlon was 
the heavy offering of bills.

Domestic and foreign bonds, includ
ing Liberty Issues, were Irregular.

ronto by 85 miles, 
directly thru Shining 
could also take in the Gowganda silver, 
and the Matachewan gold areas. The 
mines will pay for the railway many 
times over. They cannot be developed 
without adequate transportation.

S. R. Clarke.

and it

opluslon of capital I 
:cess in the United, j 
i use of electricity : 
lety extended, the 1 
as authorized the 
ind battle ship at 
School, near Nor- 1 
with all the in- - j 
f a modern battle

BttGIAN COLORS 
DENIED GERMANSYesterday’s Stock Markets.

. NEWf YORK STOCKS.PRICES OF CORN 
RISE WITH HOGS

j p Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 
on the’New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales as follows ;

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

SS 6::Ü1 SS S'SS .ii*
ggf&-8«s.«ï- 1

A. Int. Corp. .110 111% 109% 110
Am^Locof .î. 89% 91% 89% 91% 21,W

‘S. lus V: US a*- JS K S
t»:1U5 i« IS imi

Am. T. & T..10614 105% 10?% ■•; 13’3(W
A Tobacco .,105 106% lOo I0d% • ■ • • •
Am Wool ..118% 121 118% 120% 3,200
Anaconda .. .. 71% ' 73% 78% 73% 900
Atchison ....100% 101 100% ...
A.G. & W.I..110 111% 110% ...t** *"». ..m

87% *88% <87% 88 
. 30% 31% 29% 31

Protest Huns Taking Black, 
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e school covers a ■of oats was likewise at times 
o weeks- and era- ■factor as to corn. -nri.
that an edectrician ■ Reports of excessive heat led to anxi
n the first esseu- ■tty concerning the safety of oats in 
1 electricity to Un * important sections- where the cri)P 
f the electrical «P- . Snow at a critical stage. 
i board a modern ■for investment was said to have broa 
instruction conriet* ■ened out. hd
ractical navy chief ■ Provisions ascended with >“8! an“ 
have had years of ■grain. The best demand came from 

These lectures are ■commission houses.

^triTanTUrk g C.P.R. BREAKS SHARPLY
i ON FOREIGN SELLING

Special to Th# ^Toronto World.
New York, July 1.—The first few 

hours of the curb market were dull 
and irregular, but a strong demand 
developed shortly thereafter and trad
ing was brisk during the entire ses
sion. The total amount of stock sales 
for the day was 825,825 shares, and 
bonds, which were' in good demand 
and fractionally higher, were sold to 

amount of $254,000. Both Russian 
aand Swedish government bonds and 
several of the Industrials were frac
tionally higher.

The greatest amount of activity, as 
usual, was manifested In the oil Is
sues, Sinclair Con. 'Corp., with sales 
amounting to 27,100, advanced % of a 
point, closing at 60%. Transconti
nental closed at 47%, showing aa ad
vance for the day/of 1%. Salt Creek 
Producing opened and closed at 69%, 
being active during Che entire market 

with a number of small sales

Flag.
Cofn Yield Estimated to 

Hardly More Than Equal 
Domestic Needs.

HERON & CO.The new German government is In 
a quandary as to the German nation
al flag. The German empire, belorb 
the kaiser fled to Hollaiid, had" a black, 
white, and red flag.' 
thought it would be a sign of Germany’» 
change of frokt it they altered the 
flag.

NEWSMembers Toronto Stock Exchange. OF>
ALLScheidemann

Mining, Curb and Oil
STOCKS

Chicago, July 1.—Substantially high- 
.■ prices prevailing today 
uited to a great extent from the fact 

■that hog prices had climbed to a 
■pinnacle, $21.75 a hundredweight. The 
■com market closed unsettled at 1% to 
■2% net advance, with Sept. 178% to 
■378%, and Dec. 156% to 166%. Oats
■ gained %c to 2c, and provisions 35c to

■^With the hog market ascending to
■ unprecedented levels, corn showed ap 
1 upward slant almost uniformly thru- 
Bout the day. The fact that liquidation 
Bof July contracts pn the part of un- 
Blicensed dealers was at an end, and 
■that deliveries lacked volume formed

an additional stimulus to buyers, and 
■so too, did more or less general doubt 
■as to whether after all the manufac- 
Biture of beer would be stopped More- 
B°ver, estimates were current that the
Il919 yield of corn in the United States 

hardly more than equal to 
Independent strength 

a bullish

300
for corn re- theAt 'first it was proposed that 

new colors should be black, gold and 
red, the historic flag of the. German 
confederation of 1848. A1 thrifty Ger
man states councillor, however, point
ed out that gold thread was very 
scarce and expensive, and it wits del 
tided to substitute yellow fer gold.

. The neiy flag has barely floated 
a few days on the breeze when the 

out . ,a - protest 
s taking. Belgian

the
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.

4 Colborne St.
new

ImportanceToronto.Manser.Webb had strawberries selling 
3,400 at 10c to 17c per box; sour cherries at 

11,200 , 60i' to 75c per six-quart basket, ana 
.ini I$1.3» per 11-quart basket;: pears at 75c 
5,8001 to $1 per 11-quart basket'; beets at 35c 

19,800 per dozen; carrots at s35c *J> 40c per 
5,500 dozen: cabbage it $1 pel- dozen; rhu- 

30% 12.300 barb at 25c per do'ten; lettuce at 25c to 
30c per dozen.. ' 1

Wholesale Fruits. .
Apple»—Delaware, yellow transparent. 

$1.5» to fb per hamper for No. l’s. $4 
for No. 2’s. ' 4

Apricots—Cal., $2.50 to $3.50 per four- 
basket crate.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Cantaloupes—Standards. $5 to $5.50 per 

cVate; ponies. $4 to $4.50 per crate, and 
flats at $2.25 per case.

Cherries—California. $4 to $4.60 per 
case; Canadian sweets, white, 60c to 
$1.25 per six-quart basket: blacks. $1.25 

six-quart basket; sours, 50c

B. & Ohio.
B. 6. B. .
|U|l.è.UPÆ.3! 154 - 155% 5,800

C. Leather . .106% 108% 106% 107% 61,000
Ches. & O.... 62% 64 62% 64 500
C., M. & 8. P. 42% ... 41%........................
do. pref. '37%-28% 11,700

3,900

ON
for

VACUUM 6AS AND OIL 
LAKE SHORE

28
sent
•man

Belgians have 
against the Ger 
colors—black, yellow and red—for 
their flag. Now the Germans are hunt
ing for a new color scheme.

te f

session,
of 100-share "lots, amounting In all to 
2500 shares. Glenrock OH was steady 
at 6, the other oil Issues also being 
steady. Standard OH stocks were not 
in demand, the small sales showing an 
advance from 1 to 2 points. Industrial 
issued were second in favor In volume 
of trading. Aetna Explosives was sold 
to the extent of 4900 shares, showing 
an advance of 1 point, opening at 10% 
and dosing at 11%. The fact that 
court has taken this company out of 
the receiver’s hands and restored it to 
its former management caused added 
interest in tills issue. Perfection Tire 

traded in to the extent of 2500

ADANACE>2&1a 8$ 88 88 „„
Crue. Steel .. 94% 97% 94% 96% 16,300 

39^ 37
HOLIDAY IN GUELPH

IS WELL OBSERVED
son

In This Week’s

14 14% I' m
17% 17% 1,900

Cub. Cane S.. 37 
Dome M.
Brie ........
Gen. Elec 
Gen. Motors. .233
Goodrich ........  81
G.N.O. ctfs.46%................
Insplr. Cop. .. 64% 66 63% 65% 26,700
Int Nickel .. 32% 32% 32% 32% 5,500
Int. Paper ... 63% 64% 62% 64% 6,500
Kenn. Cop. .. 40 40% 39% 40% 8,000
Max. Motors.. 54 54% 53% ... ........
Mer. Marine.. 63% 54% o3% 53% .....
do. pref. ...117% 118 117% 117%

Mex Petrol.,.184% 185 184 ...
Midvale St. .. 51% 52% 51% 62%

. 33% 33% 32% 33% 11,600 
80% 300

MARKET DESPATCH
OUT TODAY

v..14 14
.. 17% ... 
...165% ... Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, July 1.—A more liberal dis
play of flags and bunting this 
marked Guelph’s appreciation of the 
A rat Dominion Day following the 
declaration of peace. The handling of 
•the event was in the hands of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, and 
they put on an interesting program 
at Exhibition Park this afternopn and 
evening. Several thousand persons 
attended the event, which was devoted 
to baseball match, races, tug-o’-war 
and interesting and graceful eothlbl- 
tlons of Scottish dancing.

236 233 236 6,000
81% 80% 81% 1.600 to $2 per

to 75c per six-quart flat basket, 85c <0 
six-quart leno basket, $1.25 per

FREE UPON REQUEST.year700
90c per 
11-quart basket.

Currants—Red, $tr23 per six-quart bas-
GET A COPY

ket. HAMILTON B. WILLSGooseberries—50c to 85c per six-quart 
basket. $1.25 per If-quart basket.

Grapes—Canadian English hothouse, $1 
per lb.

Grapefruit—California, $5.60 to $6 per 
case; Florida, $7 per

Lemons—California, $8 per case; Ver- 
diHi, $7.5» to $8 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $6.6» 
per case.

Peaches—Georgia. $3.50 to $4.50 per 
six-basket crate; Cal., $2 to $8 per four-
hflfllfpt rratp

Pineapples—Cuban, $7.60 to $8 per case.
Raspberries—40c !&'r box.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 25c 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—10c to 20c per box.
Tomatoes—Texas, $2.25 to $2.60 per 

four-basket crate ; domestic hothouse. 
No. l’s, 30c to 35c per to.; No. 2’s, 25c 
per lb.

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

«was
Shares, opening and closing at 11-16. 
Intercontinental Rubber was steady, 
opening and closing at 25.
Coal advanced to a close of 60%, show
ing a gain of 1% points for the day. 
Hayden Chemicals was active and ad
vanced to a close of 7%, showing an 
advance of % point, while Havana 
Tobacco was steady at 4%.

There Is a general revival of inter
est in the industrial market, which 
bids fair to rival the Oils In popu-

Of the 
Con. was

6,600
Xcase.Mo. Pac. .

Nat. Lead ... 80% ...
N.Y. Air B...123 ...
N. Y. C............79% SO
N.Y., N.H. .. 31 31% 31
Nor. Pac. .... 97 ...^ 96% 97
Pan-Am. |À\. 45% 45% 45% 45% .....
Penn. K. R... 45% 45% -45% 45% 3,000
Pierce Oil ... 65% 56% 63 66%
P. S. Car........ 85% 86% 85% 85% 3,400
R. S. Spring.. 92% 93% 92% 93% ........
Ray Cons. ... 24% 24% 24% 24% 1,400
Reading ......... 85%................
Rep. Steel ... 92% 94% 92% 94% 5,200
R. Dutch N.Y. 112 112 111% 112 3.000
Sinclair Oil .. 61% 64 61% 63% • ••••
South. PBC. . .106% 106% 106% 106% 18,000 - whnl..«U V«n,t»hle«Studebaker ..103 105% 103 1 05 11,100 \ Wholesale Vegetables.
in-LtVrv. ice 2M 268 1100 Artichokes—None in.

Pac. ': 67 68% 65% '«8% 3.ÏOO Beans-New. wax and green, $3 to $3.25
" 172^* 173 172^173 ........ P Betts—New. Canadian, 30c to 35c per
«2*4 dozen bunches; imported, $3t50 to $4 per

It SsiPiüïiivMii*li;i™ î».
sii lSÏ’8* ’SS’S* **,« „rSS,"™S"ciK-r
Utah Cop. ■■■ *8% 91 9V e'8UU dian, $2.26 to $2.60 per bushel hamper.

iBïlb" iiiu* ails «8 g-ssjr&m**-*
Bonds, $11,465,000. per U-quart basket; No. 2’s. $2 to $2.25

rriTTmu Per U-quart; irdported. outside-grown,NEW YORK COTTON. *-W0 per hamper; hothouse, $3.50 per

J. P, Bickell t Co., 802-7 Standard Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per dozen; 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton Canadian head, 30c to 9#c per case; Bou-
Exchange fluctuations as follows: ton head, $1 to $1.25 per case.

Prev. Onions—Texas 8 Bermudas, $5 per
Open. High. Low. Close. Close, crate; Louisiana^, $8 per 90-lb. sack: 

Jan. ... 33.50 33.60 32.48 32.48 33.36 California. $9 per 100-lb. sack; Virginias.
Mar. ... 33.05 33.35 32.35 32.40 33.20 j4.5o to $5 per hamper.
May ... 32.98 33.06 32.59 32.30 33.20 parsnips—None in".
July ... 33.88 33.92 33.15 33.15 33.20 Peas—Green, 60c to $1 per 11-quart
Oct. ... 33.40 33.90 32.85 32.95 -33.20 basket.
Dec. ... 33.40 33.79 82.60 "32.75 33.70 Peppers—Green, $1

----------  ket; aweet%reen7»1.25 to $1.60 per elx-
CHICAGO MARKETS. < -■ quart basket; imported, .$1.26 per bas-c c ket, 76c per dozen, $7.50 per case.

Potatoes—Ontario», almost unsaleable: 
Imported, new. No. l’s, $7 to $7.6» per 
bbh; Geer Wheels. $6 per bbl.; No. 2’s„ 
$4.50 to $5 per bbl.

Parsley—Home-grown, 75e to $1 p».r 
11-quart casket.

Radisnes—20c to 35c per doz. bunches, 
i Spinach—Domestic, 40c to 60c per case. 
Turnips—None in.

Farrell 80

79 79% ’S.SOO
31% 1,000

2,400 FcoBin^oRCUPiiiE
I N. Y. Stock*—Grain and, 

Cotton Bought and Sold.

IfleminU marvim.
I I Members Standard Stock lit 

Exchange.
■ 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

Wills ’ Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Eat. 1903.)

23 Melinda St., Toronto
41 Broad St, New York

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curt) Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly mar
ket letters.

Private Wire to New York 
“NO PROMOTIONS’’
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outstanding feature on

market yesterday. C. P.‘ 
had closed o’n Monday at 

opened yesterday at 158 7-8*

hundred and fifty * the close t points. Dealings
»n instructors. Dur- '■^m 'nteA to 5.800 shires.
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nhe New York Navy , 
the increased mens- j

larlty within a short time, 
mining issues. Sunburst 
traded in to the extent of 3800 shares, 
Showing an. advance of $ points, clos
ing at 65. McNamara was active and 
strong, closing at 93. Silver King Di
vide closed at 28, showing a lose of 1 
point in sales amounting to 10,000 
shares, while Candelaria Mines closed 
firm at 1 9-16. Alaska Brit. Col. was 
in demand and 
Boston & Montana advanced 1 point, 
closing at 83, with sales amounting to 
9000 shares. The market was consid
ered by brokers to show signs of im
provement with increased public buy
ing.
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THE supply of money flowing 
1 Into WaM Street available for 
investments is Increasing rapidly. 
A large amount of this new wealth 
Is coming from the West, where 
the demands for loans are not 
’urge enough to absorb the pre
sent money supply.

159,de

Wm.A.LEE&S0Nsteady around 1%. /
SPECIALISTS INPROSPERITY is smiling on 

» every section of America. A 
bumper crop worth billions is 
almost ready to swell this golden 
stream. Unprecedented success is 
crowning our efforts in every 
avenue of our national life. While 
It 4a true the buying power of the 
dollar is lees, there are more dti- 
Iad:s to spend and these should be 
Invested conservatively »and sen
sibly. For Instance, one can 
select seasoned dividend-paying
securities, which will return a 
comparatively high income yield 

lejm to offset the de
basing power of the

Off COBALT-PORCUPINE ^
STOCKS

I TANNER, GATES & CO. ■
(Stock Brokers) /flfl 

Dominion Bsnlf Bldg., (W

Beal Estate' and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Privets and Trust Funds to Loan

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park *67,

A

DOME’S SHARP RISE
Adel. ISM.

„”S? srÆTÜSif gws

ÏS'w."".VKCe/to”.» »VtS
$14.75 at which level Dome shares Bof)ton & Monttna............... 84

It Is estimated that the Dome mm. cosden oil .............
running at half Capacity, is treating ^ ;.....................

;«»•“ I y—: ;
on the company s issued capita . international Rubber

--------nr-v Marconi....................... 5"
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Metropolitan Petroleum ... 2%

—------- - , . „ Merritt.....................
Chicago. July 1.—Hogs—Receipts. 3 Midwest ..........  ...

«90; estimated tomorrow, 28.00°. ^ ' gmar . .. ...
30C to 40c higher ttanj yesterday^-

b, h^we.gbt, «2L15 Producers ..... 59%
lÆ^ht^r^æ^fi s-«

119.25 to $21.40; heavy packing so Tonopah Extension 
smooth. $20.40 Jo $21. 5. S. Steamships

l ^ Wasapika.........P
Cattle—Receipts, * _ Reef stMitKmorrow, 8000; unee^*?Él.t choice andKr..a1.:tstri'5rr,sfl'

’’5W,6’ $7.40 W^f^hree, light and handy Wtoteori 8^0 prni.; Keynor, 8 A0 p.m.

11 mated toiyrrow, 10# «17.50; coll» and noon\ *-m.; Proctor, 12
84 pound» down, <1®^ yeerilng wethers, "o n? Rhodes, 4 p.m.; Lake Fub-
rommon, $8.60 Medium, good and | ^ p.m. Munal W.. 6 p.m.; Viking.
$10.26 to $14- and common, P-m.; Omaha, 7.30
ÏÏTM»” Wind—«outhtoTy

NEW YORK CURB.

6E0.0. MERSOH & CO,Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on New York curb stocks yesterday :s

Asked. RICHMOND PALACE 
TO BRmSH WOMEN
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M7 LUMSDEN BUILDING
. 11 1-1^ 11 3-16
V. 3% 3%
., 79 81
.. 11% 12
.. 30% 30%

11% LOUIS J. WEST & CO. ,$
\cECURITY values have not kept 

3 pace with the rise of com
modities’ prices. There are many 
good investment»- that still offer 
splendid profit possibilities, and 
which have not discounted the 
great financial destiny of our 
country.

A Special Letter on some of the 
good stocks to buy at this time, 
featuring

Members Standard Stock Exchange.per six-quart bas- ’Former Royal Resident is 
Given to Order of British 

- Empire.

MINING^ SECURITIES7%7%NG HER.

| what bring» 
Id pa In didactic

24% Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation.Life Bldg.. TORONTO.about j 

mood.
5%

j. p, Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

3
27%27
2%., 2%. From among tb

frequently at 1 *lte9 
© house naturally

Jaimes IV. of Scotland and his eldest 
daughter, that ultimately ldd to the 
fusion of the crowns of the two coun
tries.

Prev.
Open. High.,Low. Close. Close.

ay 56 58 Considerable interest has been, arous
ed In royal circle# of Bngland by the 
offer that has been made by the pres
ent owner of Richmond palace to place 
the historic old edifice at the disposal 
of the Dames and other women mem
bers of the Order of theBritleh Empire 
to form a home for their order in The 
future.

Richmond palace is the next oldest 
royal residence to Europe to Windsor, 
but was divorced from the crown after 
the execution of Châties te when it 
was sold to Sir Nicholas Gregory, one 

I of his Judges, for the then huge sum H 
of $66.060. Lyle Middleton, the pres
ent owner, has done much to restore 
it», former glories, which enables one 
vaguely to xecaJt -whet must have been 
its appearance in -the Tudor days, when 

1 «enry VII. held hie tournament* on patieat- 
what kwaowL.the athletic ground, and tiona—the

thewmyrtt

1%1 1-16 :
U% 3S.y i$$ 177% 176%

Dec. ... 156 157 153 / 156% 154%
Ju?vte~? 68 69% 68 69% 67%
Sept. ... «8% 69% 68% C9% 67%
Dec ... 69% 7L 69% «70% 69
JuTyOTk~ 51.80 51.85 51.40 51.75 61.40
Sept. .JJ 49.5» 49.9» 49.50 49.90 49.35
Jtiy”!.. 34 20 34.50 34.17 34.50 34.96
Sept. ... 34.22 34.50 34.17 34.50 34.00

Ribs——
July ... 27.92 28.22 27.85 28.22 27.70
Sept. ... 28.02 28.35 28.02 28.35 27.90

HOW TO BE A 8HERLOCKER.

11%eral trade : 
bulk. $21"I fear otir, % 

bill «°1*
59% ? ■>.«aid ma, 

d to marry a 8 OILSSILVERS" x.7-16 BOTH IN THE ALPHABET.

"Mawî”
"Well, Junior—’’ . . .
"Paw don’t know much about music, 

does her’
"Not very much,

a*k7"
"At the show this afternoon a men 

told paw"the lady onr the stage was ring
ing high G, and paw said it sounded Mt«

8% 9 HIDES AND WOOL INDUSTRIALS• 2% 2%
handicap. . 2% 3t Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam :
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 26c to 28c; calfskins, green, flats, 
65c; veal kip, 45c; horsêhides, city take- 
o't, $12 to $13; sheep’ $3 to $4; lamb 
skins and shearlings, 7sc to $1.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 28c to 32c; green, 26c to 27c; dea
con and bob calf, $3 to $4; horsehidee, 
country take-off. No. 1, Jill to $13; No. 2, 
$10 to 111; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to 
$4; horsehair, farmers’ stocky 30c to 33c.

Tellow^—City rendered, solids, In bar
rels. 11c to ISc; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 11c to 11c; cakes, No. 1, 12c 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
The «tipping, quality, flne^43e to 60e. Washed wool.
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will give you Just the Informa
tion you should have. A copy 
mailed promptly, without obliga
tion. Writ# today.

PORT COLBORNE SAILINGS but why do you

HAMILTON B. WILLSstay after school r-^| 
ftfti time*, Jim 2° -i 
lour before I did-

COMPARED.Private Direct Wire# to 
New York, Cobelt and Porcupine

Wills’ Bldg., 80 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680,

Dentist—How did you Mke It When ) 
pulled that tooth?

—It was Mice the league of na- 
good, tout I don’t llktfl

Problem—If you see a man. with a 
smile on his face, cut a paragraph from 
a newspaper and place it carefully in his 
billfold, what is your deduction?

Answer—You are tight. r~
. mention* him.
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COPPER STOCKS
We have prepared a most 

comprehensive circular and 
analysis of a goodly number 
of producing copper com
panies Which we feel «an
guine will merit the atten
tion of every one interested 
in red metal shares.

You cannot afford make 
commitments hr copperany

stocks until you have men
tally digested, our circular. 

Send for copy today. 
No obligation.

L:L. WINKELMAN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

44 Broad Street, New York.

300% ADVANCE-WASAP1KA
WASAPIKA GOLD MINES stock was first issued at 

. 20c per share.
It is now selling at 8oc per share, and is still on the

S WEST TREE MINES and CHURCHILL MINING 
and MILLING both adjoin the WASAPIKA in the West 
Shining Tree District.

We believe that these will duplicate the performance
of WASAPIKA. ,

We advise the purchase of WASAPIKA for INVEST
MENT—WEST TREE and CHURCHILL for profitable 
speculation.

Send your order to V

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank BuildingNEW YORK CURB
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